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Executive Summary 

A Cultural & Linguistically Diverse (CaLD) Health Promotion 
Portfolio was developed at EACH Social & Community Health 
(EACH) to enable and facilitate the adoption of a comprehensive, 
integrated approach to addressing complex CaLD community 
health needs across Maroondah LGA, Outer Eastern Melbourne.

The EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio has a focus on embedding 
changes at a systemic level within the health service, community, and school 
se   ngs; u  lising a contemporary approach that emphasises mul  -sectoral 
collabora  on, capacity-building for health promo  on, evidence-based prac  ce, 
and sustainability. This work has been enabled through a number of strategic 
partnerships across the Eastern Metropolitan Region.

Three key projects are highlighted in this report: the crea  on of an EACH CaLD 
Working Group – an internal reorienta  on process to strengthen culturally 
responsive service delivery at EACH; an Immunisa  on Advocacy Campaign to 
highlight the inequitable distribu  on of funding for immunisa  on of newly 
arriving refugees; and a Health Promo  ng School Project for the primary 
preven  on of mental health issues in newly arrived refugee young people.

These projects report a 41% increase in CaLD access to EACH services; the tabling 
of an Immunisa  on Access Discussion Paper with Federal Departments and 
Ministers; and the re-orienta  on of structures, processes and systems to enhance 
the safe and suppor  ve environment at an English Language School.
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Introduction 

Since 2008 EACH has further expanded into the landscape of 
CaLD health and wellbeing across the Eastern Metropolitan 
Region. In addi  on to delivering a range of CaLD capable 
programs, an EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio works to 
address the determinants of inequity in CaLD health outcomes.

Local Maroondah popula  on data clearly indicate an increasing 
CaLD demographic. From 2006 to 2011 the number of 
Maroondah residents born overseas increased by 18.2%, and 
those from a non-English speaking background increased by 
37.6%. The largest local CaLD popula  on increases are from the 
countries of China (+985); India (+755); and Burma (Myanmar) 
(+698)1. Correspondingly, EACH service data shows increases in 
episodes of CaLD client healthcare.

With the large increase in Humanitarian Arrivals to Maroondah, 
par  cularly a growing popula  on of people se  ling from Burma 
(Myanmar) in the Outer Eastern region of Melbourne2, the 
EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio has focused eff orts in 
Refugee Health. 

FIGURE 1: GREGG & O’HARA, 2007, RED LOTUS HEALTH 
PROMOTION MODEL

FIGURE 2: WHO, 1986, OTTAWA CHARTER FOR HEALTH 
PROMOTION

The health and wellbeing needs of people from refugee 
backgrounds are greatly impacted by the complexity of the 
refugee experience. Prolonged periods in refugee camps; 
experiences of war; the eff ects of torture and trauma; loss 
or separa  on from family members; dangerous journeys; 
signifi cant depriva  on; and lack of access to food, drinking 
water, basic health care, and shelter; are trauma  c experiences 
that profoundly infl uence health outcomes3.

Numerous reports iden  fy key refugee health and wellbeing 
needs across Victoria. These fi ndings are refl ected in local 
consulta  ons with CaLD communi  es and regional CaLD 
agencies; and also in the peer-reviewed literature.

Refugee Health and Wellbeing priori  es include:

 Infec  ous and vaccine-preventable diseases;
 Mental health issues;
 Nutri  on;
 Maternal health;
 English language development (for access to educa  on, 

training, and employment – key social determinants of 
health);

 Safety (par  cularly from racism and discrimina  on);
 Social support and connec  on; and
 Access to services3,4,5.
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The EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio was ini  ated in 2008 to facilitate a comprehensive, integrated approach to addressing 
refugee health priori  es across Maroondah. Figure 4: A Comprehensive Approach to CaLD Health Promo  on at EACH (Page 4) 
provides an outline of the EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio.

EACH CaLD Health Promo  on por  olio eff orts are underpinned by modern health promo  on principles and processes. More 
specifi cally, the Red Lotus Health Promo  on Model6 (refer to Figure 1) provides a system for the explicit applica  on of a values-
based approach to prac  ce. This contemporary approach emphasises health equity, mul  -sectoral collabora  on, capacity-building 
for health promo  on, evidence-based prac  ce, and system level change for sustainability6. Addi  onally, the World Health 
Organisa  on O  awa Charter for Health Promo  on7 (refer to Figure 2) provides strategic guidelines for ac  on to improve the 
health and wellbeing of CaLD communi  es. This involves work across the fi ve realms of Developing Personal Skills; Strengthening 
Community Ac  on; Building Healthy Public Policy; Crea  ng Suppor  ve Environments for Health; and Reorien  ng Health Services. 

Responding to the priority health needs of refugee communi  es in Maroondah is complex. Mul  -sectoral collabora  on across 
the Spectrum of Health Promo  on Ac  on (refer to Figure 3) is essen  al to an integrated and coordinated approach for improving 
the health and wellbeing of CaLD individuals, families and communi  es. Working across the Spectrum of Health Promo  on Ac  on 
has been enabled by stronger internal partnerships at EACH; building effi  cient working rela  onships with key agencies in the area 
(par  cularly CaLD specifi c agencies); and involvement in key regional network bodies. 

FIGURE 3: WHO, 2006, SPECTRUM OF HEALTH PROMOTION ACTION

A Contemporary Approach to CaLD Health Promotion

The EACH Health Promo  on Team u  lises a socio-ecological approach, and subsequently the CaLD Por  olio has focused on 
enabling healthy environments for improving CaLD community health and wellbeing – par  cularly health service, community, and 
school environments. 

The CaLD por  olio aligns with the policy landscape, and corresponds with strategic priority areas as outlined by the Department 
of Health (Victorian Public Health & Wellbeing Plan 2011-2015); the Victorian Health Promo  on Founda  on (VicHealth Strategic 
Priori  es 2009-2013); and Maroondah City Council (Maroondah Community Wellbeing Plan 2009-2013).
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FIGURE 4: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO CALD HEALTH PROMOTION AT EACH
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Equity & Access for CaLD Communities

Objective 1: 
To increase access to health services for CaLD Communi  es in Maroondah.

Settings: 
Health Service and Community 

TABLE 1: TO INCREASE ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES FOR CALD COMMUNITIES IN MAROONDAH.

Sub Objec  ves Interven  ons

Strengthen the capacity of EACH as a culturally 
responsive service provider

 EACH CaLD Working Group – internal capacity building process to 
increase the cultural responsiveness of EACH services 

 Provision of regional seminars - cultural awareness, social 
determinants of refugee health, family violence with a cultural lens

Increase awareness of EACH services among CaLD 
communi  es in the region

 Health Service Access Tours – familiarisa  on of local health services 
with AMES Community Guides, and local High School refugee 
background students

 Healthy Lifestyle programs in partnership with The Migrant 
Informa  on Centre, Blackburn English Language School – Maroondah 
Campus, Founda  on House, Yurrunga Community Centre, and the 
Zomi, Chin and Karen communi  es.

Advocate for equity in service provision  Advocacy Campaign & Discussion Paper “Factors That Impact On 
Access To Immunisa  on In Newly Arrived Refugee Communi  es” 

 Research Report inves  ga  ng the “Pregnancy And Post Birth 
Experience Of Women From Refugee Backgrounds Living In The Outer 
East Of Melbourne: A Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Research 
Report 2011” 

Objective 2: 
To promote the mental health and wellbeing of young people from a CaLD background.

Setting: 
School

TABLE 2: TO PROMOTE THE MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING OF YOUNG PEOPLE FROM A CALD BACKGROUND.

Sub Objec  ve Interven  ons

Facilitate a health promo  ng school approach to 
crea  ng suppor  ve environments for the primary 
preven  on of mental health issues in CaLD young 
people

 Health Promo  ng School Project with Blackburn English Language 
School - Maroondah Campus 

 “Schools in for Refugee’s” in partnership with Founda  on House
 Worlds of Work project – suppor  ng training and employment 

pathways into health and community services for refugee 
background Secondary students at Ringwood Secondary College and 
Maroondah Secondary College in partnership with the Outer Eastern 
Local Learning & Employment Network

 Facilitate a Healthy Rela  onships forum with schools & agencies in 
the region 

The EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio pursues equity in health outcomes and access to health services for CaLD residents in 
the area. Two por  olio objec  ves follow in Table 1 and Table 2.
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Evaluation Methodology 

EACH CaLD Working Group

A cri  cal literature review concerning access to health care 
services for people from CaLD backgrounds found barriers to 
include:

 Poor awareness of local health services and how the 
Australian health system operates;

 Language needs - par  cularly regarding the use of qualifi ed, 
confi den  al interpreters for communica  on, but also 
including English literacy levels;

 A systemic lack of understanding of the complex issues 
faced by CaLD communi  es in the mainstream popula  on, 
resul  ng in a lack of culturally sensi  ve care; and

 Financial constraints5.

In an eff ort to address access barriers organisa  onally, the CaLD 
Health Promo  on Por  olio formed, and facilitates, the EACH 
CaLD Working Group, comprising representa  on from all fi ve 
EACH service areas. 

TABLE 3: EVALUATION METHODS FOR THE EACH CALD 

WORKING GROUP INTERNAL CAPACITY BUILDING 

PROJECT

Sub Objec  ve Indicator Methods / Tools 

An increase in 
the propor  on 
of CaLD clients 
accessing EACH 
services

50% of 
Maroondah 
CaLD 
popula  on is 
accessing EACH 
Services

Sta  s  cal Analysis:

 ABS
 EACH Trak Care 

repor  ng

An increase 
in EACH staff  
accessing 
appropriate 
interpreter 
services 

Interpreter 
usage sta  s  cs 
at EACH refl ect 
increasing CaLD 
sta  s  cs at 
EACH 

Sta  s  cal Analysis:

 EACH Trak Care 
repor  ng

 Propor  on of EACH 
staff  a  ending 
organisa  onal 
Interpreter training 
sessions

Qualita  ve Survey:

 Time series survey 
of funding / usage 
/ barriers to 
interpreter access 
across Program 
Areas at EACH

EACH is a 
welcoming 
and culturally 
responsive 
health service. 

EACH has 
organisa  onal 
systems in 
place to 
ensure cultural 
responsiveness

Document Review:

 CaLD Policy 

Data Analysis:

 Occurrence 
of ‘Diversity 
Celebra  ons’ 
(Refugee week, 
Harmony Day 
etc.) across the 
organisa  on

Thema  c Analysis:

 In Depth Interviews 
of EACH Program 
Areas focussing 
upon the Domains 
of Cultural 
Responsiveness 

Capacity Building Framework

Build Capacity 

 Infrastructure 
 Program sustainability
 Problem solving 

Organisational development

Workforce development

Resource allocation

Partnerships

Leadership

Context

An organisa  on-wide audit of cultural responsiveness in the 
domains of Service Planning, Language Services, Consumer 
Feedback & Consulta  on, Agency Capacity Building and 
Marke  ng & Promo  on9 was undertaken; coupled with a survey 
of EACH programs regarding the appropriate use of interpreter 
services. 

The resul  ng data, together with the NSW Health Framework 
for Building Capacity to Improve Health10 (Figure 5), informed 
the development and implementa  on of a ra   of organisa  on-
wide strategies to be  er enable culturally responsive service 
delivery at EACH. NSW Health defi nes capacity building as ‘an 
approach to the development of sustainable skills, structures, 
resources and commitment to health improvement in the 
health sector to prolong and mul  ply health gains many  mes 
over’10. Evalua  on methods for the EACH CaLD Working Group 
Internal Capacity Building Project are presented in Table 3.

FIGURE 5: NSW HEALTH FRAMEWORK FOR BUILDING 

CAPACITY TO IMPROVE HEALTH, 2001
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Immunisation Advocacy Campaign

Immunisa  on, as a public health interven  on, is acclaimed 
globally as a cost-eff ec  ve strategy for protec  ng the health 
of individuals, families and communi  es. Strict guidelines 
for catch-up immunisa  on schedules are provided by the 
Victorian Department of Health11 which propose rigid eligibility 
criteria that must be met for newly arrived refugees to access 
immunisa  ons free of charge.

The Eastern Region Refugee Health Network and the Outer East 
Health & Community Support Alliance iden  fi ed a number of 
newly arrived refugees falling outside of the eligibility criteria; 
the fi nancial cost of vaccina  on as a barrier to newly arrived 
refugee clients in accessing immunisa  on; and subsequently a 
cohort not receiving certain vaccina  ons.

Gould et. al12 suggest ‘Health Advocacy refers to individual and/
or group ac  ons intended to accomplish poli  cal commitment, 
policy support, social acceptance and systems support for 
a par  cular health goal or programme’. U  lising Milio’s13 
conceptual framework to guide advocacy for policy change, in 
conjunc  on with the recent Victorian Department of Health 
guideline Using Policy to Promote Mental Health and Wellbeing: 
A Guide for Policy Makers14 resulted in a structured advocacy 
process for expanded immunisa  on eligibility criteria, including 
free catch-up vaccina  ons for the refugee popula  on (Table 4). 

TABLE 4: EVALUATION METHODS FOR THE 

IMMUNISATION ADVOCACY CAMPAIGN

Sub Objec  ve Indicator Methods / Tools 

Newly arrived 
refugee 
communi  es in 
Victoria receive 
free catch-up 
immunisa  ons 
(including 
Gardasil, 
Hepa   s B, 
Chicken Pox, 
Meningococcal), 
as part of 
se  lement 
program.

Improvements 
in Refugee 
Health 
Immunisa  on 
policy to 
include free 
Gardasil, 
Hepa   s 
B, Chicken 
Pox, and 
Meningococcal 
vaccina  ons.

 Develop discussion 
paper.

 Number of 
endorsements 
of the Discussion 
paper.

 Increased/
enhanced 
correspondence 
and mee  ngs with 
poli  cians.

 Evidence of 
change occurring 
in governmental 
Immunisa  on 
Guidelines.

Promoting the Mental Health & Wellbeing of 

CaLD Young People 

Objec  ve 2 of the CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio is to 
promote the mental health and wellbeing of CaLD young 
people. This entails u  lising a school se   ngs approach to 
create suppor  ve environments for the primary preven  on of 
mental health concerns. 

A close working partnership was developed between 
Blackburn English Language School - Maroondah Campus 
(BELS), and EACH, to implement a Health Promo  ng Schools 
approach (Figure 6). This involves working across the whole 
school community (with students, families, staff , and wider 
community) to con  nually strengthen the schools’ capacity as a 
healthy and suppor  ve environment for living, learning, playing, 
and working. The health promo  ng school approach has been 
found to improve both health and educa  onal outcomes; and is 
one in which the needs of the school community are addressed 
with a range of strategies that fall broadly across three key 
areas:

 Curriculum, teaching & learning
 School organisa  on, ethos, and environment 
 Partnerships and services 15.

FIGURE 6: WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION HEALTH 

PROMOTING SCHOOL MODEL, 2000
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In early 2012 a BELS whole-of-staff  visioning exercise iden  fi ed mental health and nutri  on as priority areas for ac  on. A Health 
Promo  ng School Commi  ee comprised of leadership staff , teachers, and with input from the Student Voice mapped priori  es 
u  lising the Victorian Preven  on & Health Promo  on Achievement Program16 domains of Healthy Policies; Healthy Physical 
Environment; Healthy Social Environment; Learning and Skills; Engaging Children Young People, Staff , and Families; and Community 
Partnerships. Planning ac  on across each of these domains has ensured a coordinated, whole of school approach to the promo  on 
of mental health and wellbeing for newly arrived refugee young people.

TABLE 5: EVALUATION METHODS FOR THE HEALTH PROMOTING SCHOOL PROJECT

Sub Objec  ve Indicator Methods / Tools 

To increase the propor  on of 
students at BELS Maroondah 
who feel safe and supported at 
school

Improvements in student percep  ons of 
school safety

Qualita  ve survey:

 Time-series survey “A   tudes to 
school” 

The BELS Maroondah school 
environment protects and 
promotes health & wellbeing 

Health and wellbeing at BELS Maroondah is 
considered in each of the three HPS Domains

 Curriculum, teaching & learning,
 School organisa  on, ethos, and 

environment, 
 Partnerships and services.

Quan  ta  ve survey:
 Time-series Environmental Audit 

Qualita  ve survey:
 Student Nutri  on Audit 
 Staff  Mental Health survey 

Results 
Improved Subjective Wellbeing

The Maroondah Wellbeing Report draws upon data from Community Indicators Victoria, and measures subjec  ve wellbeing using 
the Australian Unity Wellbeing Index 17. Respondents rated their life sa  sfac  on across a number of domains, including standard 
of living; health; achievements in life; community connec  on; personal rela  onships; safety; and future security. Results were 
combined into a score (0-100) on the Personal Wellbeing Index scale. The Australian Unity Wellbeing Index indicates an average 
score for Australians of approximately 7517.

In 2007, Personal Wellbeing Index scores for Maroondah were 76.1, compared with the Eastern Metropolitan Region at 76.3, and 
the state of Victoria at 76.4. While 2011 data shows the Personal Wellbeing Index for Maroondah at 78.1 (2% increase); the Eastern 
Metropolitan Region at 78.0 (1.7% increase), and the Victorian State average at 77.5 (1.1% increase)17,18 (refer to Figure 7).

FIGURE 7: COMPARATIVE REGIONAL SUBJECTIVE WELLBEING INDICES FOR 2007 AND 2011
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Improved Access to Services and Interpreters 

In 2009 EACH service data recorded 10,194 client contacts including 1,935 CaLD clients 
(9,016 total CaLD popula  on in Maroondah 2006 census); and 598 Interpreter sessions. 
In 2013, EACH service data recorded 31,184 client contacts, including 8,123 CaLD clients 
(13,090 total CaLD popula  on in Maroondah 2011 census); and 3,408 Interpreter 
sessions delivered. These data show a 205% overall increase in EACH clients, including a 
319% increase in CaLD clients, and a 469% increase in Interpreter sessions over the past 
four years (refer to Figure 8). 

The reported increase in service uptake by CaLD residents result from a combina  on of 
factors, including a signifi cant increase in new CaLD Maroondah residents accessing the 
EACH Refugee Health Nursing program, and a considerable expansion in EACH services 
and programs into the CaLD community. 

In 2009, 21% of the CaLD 
community in Maroondah 
were accessing EACH 
services. By 2013, 62% of 
the CaLD community in 
Maroondah were accessing 
EACH services.

FIGURE 8: EACH CLIENT ACCESS (CALD SERVICES & INTERPRETER UTILISATION) 2009 - 2013
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A 2009 EACH CaLD Working Group survey found that some EACH programs u  lised no 
funding for interpreters. All EACH programs noted that staff  would benefi t from further 
guidance on accessing and u  lising interpreter services. Accordingly, the EACH CaLD 
Working Group implemented an Online Orienta  on Process with links to Interpreter 
informa  on, and an EACH CaLD Resources Intranet Page with informa  on and training 
tools regarding the use of Interpreters. The EACH CaLD Working Group also worked 
with EACH Human Resources to advocate for whole-of-staff  training in the use of 
interpreters.

Addi  onally, the EACH CaLD Working Group ini  ated a range of cultural celebra  on 
events across the organisa  on, including numerous Taste of Harmony celebra  on events 
and annual Refugee Week celebra  on events. 

The EACH CaLD Working Group is now moving into an evalua  ve stage of the program 
cycle. The focus of this evalua  on will be to determine whether CaLD Working Group 
ini  a  ves have made a diff erence to EACH service delivery prac  ces.
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Equity in Resource Distribution 

The Eastern Region Refugee Health Network (ERRHN) and the 
Outer East Health & Community Support Alliance (OEHCSA), 
Immunisa  on Sub Commi  ee explored refugee access to 
immunisa  on. This involved a review of the regional Refugee 
Health Nurse clinic sta  s  cs; a review of the Local Council Area 
(Maroondah City Council) Immunisa  on clinic sta  s  cs; and a 
cri  cal analysis of the literature regarding the barriers to health 
care for refugee communi  es. 

Liaison with the Department of Health (Eastern Region) resulted 
in the development of a discussion paper  tled Factors that 
Impact on Access to Immunisa  on in Newly Arrived Refugee 
Communi  es: Eastern Region Refugee Health Network 
perspec  ves. 

The discussion paper clearly outlines the fi ndings of the 
research, and makes four detailed recommenda  ons:

1. Compare the local data regarding uptake of catch-up 
vaccina  ons, against state-wide data.

2. Understand the refugee’s perspec  ve of the experience of 
accessing immunisa  ons.

3. Iden  fy barriers to health care at both local and state-wide 
contexts.

4. Evaluate the cost-eff ec  veness of delivering cost-free catch-
up immunisa  ons to newly arrived refugees.

These recommenda  ons are endorsed by OEHCSA, the 
Migrant Informa  on Centre (East Melb), AMES, the Eastern 
Community Legal Centre, the Centre for Mul  cultural Youth, the 
Communi  es Council on Ethnic Issues, and EACH. The discussion 
paper was widely distributed to the Refugee Health Fellow at 
the Royal Melbourne Hospital, the State Wide Refugee Nurse 
Facilitator; the Ac  ng Manager of Communicable Disease 
Preven  on & Control Sec  on - Victorian Department of Health; 
the Department of Immigra  on and Ci  zenship; and the Federal 
Member for Deakin.

Resultant discussions provided an opportunity to engage 
with policy infl uencers and decision makers; and facilitated 
enhanced advocacy for a more equitable distribu  on of public 
health funding. The Immunisa  on Sub Commi  ee has been 
advised that the issue is currently being raised with the Federal 
Minister for Health. 

Promoting & Protecting the Mental Health of 

CaLD Young People 

The Blackburn English Language School – Maroondah Campus 
(BELS) hosts approximately 130 students, the majority of which 
derive from refugee or refugee-like backgrounds. Refugee 
young people complete a 12 month intensive program in 
English Language at BELS before transi  oning to mainstream 
schooling.

The Adolescent Health & Wellbeing Survey (2009) found that 
42.7% of adolescents in Maroondah had recently experienced 
bullying; this is roughly equivalent to the Victorian average 
44.6% 19.

An outcome evalua  on of the Health Promo  ng Schools Project 
will involve a review of Adolescent Health & Wellbeing Survey 
data against data from the annual BELS A   tudes to School 
Survey. This survey collects student data from Year 5 to Year 12, 
with par  cular reference to bullying and perceived safety issues 
at school.

An impact evalua  on will assess the eff ec  veness of changes 
to the school environment in promo  ng health & wellbeing. To 
date, the Health Promo  ng School Commi  ee has facilitated:

 Improvements to the Food Bank;
 Health texts purchased for an updated health curriculum, at 

both Primary and Secondary levels;
 Physical ac  vity and play equipment purchased for both 

Primary and Secondary levels;
 A wellbeing policy review, regarding mental health and 

illness statements;
 Planning of a Staff  Professional Development strategy – 

par  cularly regarding appropriate responses to mental 
illness manifested as behaviours in the classroom, and 
referral pathways to Mental Health services in the region;

 Crea  on of a Memory Garden - A whole of school garden 
art therapy project to design and develop a quiet place of 
refl ec  on; and

 Student Voice ini  a  ves to address safety at school, 
including a Reading Club, and lunch  me singing and dancing. 
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Conclusion 

Since 2008 the EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio has adopted a contemporary approach to addressing complex CaLD 
community health needs across the Maroondah LGA. Focusing upon determinants of refugee inequity and access, the EACH CaLD 
Health Promo  on Por  olio has worked to embed change at systemic levels within health service, community, and school se   ngs.

Perhaps the most salient fi nding of this work to date is the signifi cant 41% increase in access to EACH health services by CaLD 
communi  es in Maroondah.

It is expected that key impact data for the EACH CaLD Working Group, the Immunisa  on Advocacy Campaign, and the Health 
Promo  ng School Project; will inform a more thorough analysis of improvements to the health and wellbeing of CaLD communi  es 
in the Eastern Metropolitan Region, over the next one to two years. 

The EACH CaLD Health Promo  on Por  olio interven  ons, when viewed in the context of the range of regional projects undertaken 
across the Spectrum of Health Promo  on Ac  on; showcase an adap  ve, integrated, comprehensive, and sustainable approach to 
improving the health and wellbeing of CaLD communi  es across the Maroondah LGA.

Partnerships for an Integrated Approach

A Partnership Analysis, undertaken with external agencies a  ending the Eastern Region Refugee Health Network, monitored the 
eff ec  veness of regional CaLD focused working partnerships. The majority of partners agreed that partner organisa  ons have 
acquired the necessary skills for collabora  ve ac  on; there exists a par  cipatory decision-making system that is accountable, 
responsive, and inclusive; and that local partnerships can demonstrate and document the outcomes of collec  ve work (refer to 
Figure 9).

FIGURE 9: RESULTS OF EASTERN REGION REFUGEE HEALTH PARTNERSHIP ANALYSIS
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More information can be found at:

1 Maroondah City Council 2013, Community Profi le: City of Maroondah, 
accessed 12/06/2013, available at 
h  p://profi le.id.com.au/maroondah/birthplace 

2 AMES 2012, Sta  s  cal Informa  on: Humanitarian Se  lement 
Services, accessed 12/06/2013, available at 
h  p://www.ames.net.au/humanitarian-se  lement-services/sta  s  cal-
informa  on.html 

3 Victorian Department of Health, August 2012, Victorian Refugee 
Health and Wellbeing Strategy: Consulta  on Summary, accessed 
22/01/2013, available at 
h  p://docs.health.vic.gov.au/docs/doc/0F60BD1E412C7014CA257A60
00095286/$FILE/Consulta  on%20Summary%20- %20Victorian%20
refugee%20health%20and%20wellbeing%20strategy.pdf  

4 DEECD - State of Victoria, Department of Educa  on and Early 
Childhood Development 2011, Refugee Status Report; a report on how  
refugee children and young people in Victoria are fairing, accessed 
21/07/2011, available at  
h  p://www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/public/govrel/Policy/
children/refugee-status-report.pdf 

5 Scolyer, M 2012, Factors that impact on access to immunisa  on in 
newly arrived refugee communi  es: Eastern Region Refugee Health  
Network perspec  ves, EACH Social & Community Health, available at 
h  p://www.each.com.au/health- promo  on/images/uploads/
Refugee_Immunisa  on_Discussion_Paper.pdf

6 Gregg J, & O’Hara L, 2007, ‘The Red Lotus Health Promo  on Model: 
a new model for holis  c, ecological, salutogenic health promo  on 
prac  ce’, Health Promo  on Journal of Australia, Vol 18, No 1, pp 12-19

7 World Health Organisa  on 1986, O  awa Charter for Health 
Promo  on: First interna  onal conference on health promo  on, World 
Health Organisa  on, Geneva. Accessed 2/06/2013,  available at 
h  p://www.who.int/healthpromo  on/conferences/previous/o  awa/
en/

8 World Health Organisa  on 2006, Groene O (Ed.), Implemen  ng 
health promo  on in hospitals: manual and self assessment forms, 
Barcelona, World Health Organisa  on Europe. Accessed 21/06/2013, 
available at  
h  p://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_fi le/0009/99819/E88584.
pdf

9 Migrant Informa  on Centre (Eastern Melbourne), 2010, Cultural 
Planning Checklist, accessed 12/06/2013, available at 
h  p://www.miceastmelb.com.au/documents/pdaproject/Cultural%20
Planning/CulturalPlanningChecklist2010.pdf >
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